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It was a lively discussion of presidents,
past and present, when Michael Beschloss,
presidential historian, NBC News contributor
and Emmy Award winner, sat down with
CBS Correspondent Mo Rocca at the
Bronxville Historical Conservancy’s 20th 
Annual Brendan Gill Lecture on April 13 at
Sarah Lawrence College. While it was clear
that neither speaker wanted to focus on the
Trump presidency, Beschloss did mention
how important it is for a president to know
history. “Every leader has to be a reader,” 
said Beschloss, quoting Harry Truman,
whom he cited as the best student of 
presidential history.

Beschloss also argued persuasively that
historians should wait “30 to 40 years” before
analyzing a presidency. “Sometimes you need
time to take the person out of politics and

put the person in history,” he said. Rocca,
himself an avid reader of presidential 
biographies and a frequent visitor to presi-
dential libraries, had incisive comments
about several of the presidents mentioned,
including comparing FDR’s Fireside Chats to
Trump’s Tweets, in that both speak directly to
their audiences. Beschloss, whose next book,
“Presidents of War,” will be published this
fall, has written about several 20th century
presidents, including Roosevelt, Eisenhower,
Kennedy and LBJ. Maurice Alberto “Mo”
Rocca, back again aer a riveting interview
with Supreme Court expert Linda Green-
house at last year’s Brendan Gill Lecture, is
also an Emmy Award winner, as well as a
correspondent for “CBS Sunday Morning” 
and a panelist on the popular PBS quiz show, 

(Continued on page 8)
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In the fall of 1947, the Bronxville High School’s varsity
football team not only defeated every team it faced, it also
held the opposing teams to 12 points—total—for the season,
while itself scoring 106 points.  It was a magnificent season
for the Bronxville School players.

e team’s quarterback that fall, long ago—Conrad
Frey—has donated a collection of his papers to the 
Bronxville History Center.  e centerpiece of the collection
is a beautifully made scrapbook containing photographs and
newspaper articles about the team and its victories. ere are
also in the collection photographs of other Bronxville School
sports teams, a complete run of the student newspaper, 
e Bronxville Mirror, for the 1947-1948 year,  a number 
of programs and tickets for school events, Frey’s varsity team

jersey, and documents relating to the class of 1947’s  reunions
over the years.  One last item should be noticed—a strategy
document which Frey drew up early in the 1947 season while
in conversation with football coach Dan Matthaei. It depicts 
a football field with the yard markers noted and lists the
kinds of plays to use in the different sectors of the field. If, 
for instance, players are somewhere between the opposing
team’s 12th and 32nd yard line, the document says to “use
tricky and deceptive plays…. Apply pressure on the weak 
side of [the] enemy if things go all wrong…At all times try 
for a long gain!”

e Frey papers are open for research, by appointment
with the Village historian Ray Geselbracht
(geselbracht321@gmail.com).

by Ray Geselbracht

The 1947

BronxvillE
Broncos

Football Team

I t  wa s  a  m a g n i f i c e n t  s e a s o n

Conrad Frey



e Bronxville Public Library Art Collection was 
honored with the 2017 Bronxville Historical Conservancy
Preservation Award for excellence in stewardship, as well 
as preservation, restoration and conservation. Sarah 
Normand, president of the Library’s Board of Trustees, 
accepted the award from Erin Saluti, co-chair of the
Bronxville Historical Conservancy, at the BHC’s annual
meeting and holiday party held at Siwanoy Country Club
on Dec. 13, 2017.

“is award is particularly meaningful in that it 
recognizes ‘stewardship,’” Normand said. “So many 
community members over the years played a part in 
the restoration, cataloguing, appraisal, security, and 
overall conservation of this collection.” 

Normand thanked members of the Friends of the
Bronxville Public Library (FOBPL), the trustees of the 
library, and curator Jayne Warman for their efforts in 
preserving this important collection of American paint-
ings, drawings, sculpture, etchings, and prints.

“We are thrilled to honor the library’s art collection
with our award,” Saluti said. “e beautiful assortment of
artwork is a reflection of Bronxville’s unique history as an
art colony.”

e BHC Preservation Award honors individuals, 
organizations, and businesses that have strengthened the
historic fabric of the Bronxville through an exceptional
commitment to preserving and understanding its rich past
and unique character. Projects that demonstrate excellence
in preservation, restoration, and conservation in Bronxville
Village are eligible for the award. e categories include: 
architectural restoration; conservation of architectural 
elements; renovations and additions; garden and landscape
design; crasmanship and fine art; preservation of the 
historic record; and stewardship and advocacy. 

Previous winners include the People’s Bank (2015) 
for its restoration of the Kra Avenue street clock and
Houlihan Lawrence (2016) for the exterior restoration of 
its historic company headquarters at 4 Valley Road. 
Winners receive a bronze plaque designed by architect 
and BHC board member, Anderson Kenny.

e BHC invites submissions for the 2018 award
through November 1, 2018. 

For details please visit: http://bronxvillehistorical
conservancy.org/preservation-award/
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(l-r): Sarah Normand, Jayne Warman, Erin Saluti and Jack Bierwirth

LIBRARY ART COLLECTION 
Honored With Preservation Award
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On a quiet Sunday in January, 50 Bronxville families 
recreated many of the village’s more notable buildings out 
of LEGOs. Teams of parents and children worked at tables 
in the Bronxville School’s main gym, scurrying between 
their models and big bins holding 70,000 LEGO pieces. 
At the end of two hours, the structures were carefully lied
up by nervous hands. ey were then gingerly placed at 
their correct location on a massive map of the town spread 
out on the gym floor. 

e event was the brainchild of Stephen Schwartz, 
an architect who founded the New Jersey-based Building
Bricks Workshops. Aer attending one of Schwartz’s 
programs in Westport, Conn., the Bronxville Historical 
Conservancy decided to sponsor and help organize
Bronxville’s first LEGO workshop. Schwartz has held 
similar events in Montclair, N.J., Hershey, Pa. and Stony
Brook, N.Y. 

“Our sole objective is to make the citizens of a town
aware of their architectural heritage,” Schwartz said. “We 

are on the same page with every local historical society 
that we work with.”

Upon arrival at the school on January 21, 2018,
Bronxville’s builders picked what they wanted to create 
by looking at photos and descriptions of the structures. Many
of the buildings were historic, and some of the options were
no longer standing. Selections included: Old Village Hall, the
Reformed Church, “Crownlands,” Concordia College, 
26 Prescott Avenue, and 11 Sturgis Road, “e Chateau.”

“I chose mine because it looked cool,” said 10-year-old
Charlotte Black, who ambitiously decided to build 
Crownlands, the Bronxville childhood home of President
John F. Kennedy.

Jennifer Jaquette who, along with son Sean, recreated
Old Village Hall, remarked, “What a unique, challenging 
and enjoyable experience for children and parents.”

Aer the finished LEGO models were sufficiently ogled
and photographed, they were disassembled and the blocks
were returned to the bins. Participants, however, did not 

by Suzanne Pratt Davis

REBUILDING
BRONXVILLE ...

Kieran McBride, Matthew McSherry and Matthew
Curran

Margarethe and Christian Schmuck

Alexander Dallendorfer



leave empty handed. ey received a “guide,” which 
included a map of Bronxville and the history of the 57 
selected structures. Everyone was encouraged to take a 
walking tour of Bronxville and visit the real buildings in 
their natural habitat.

“One family team built their model entirely out of pink
bricks,” Schwartz said. “You would think that might not 
work, but the model was so well done and, being LEGO, it 

is whimsical to begin with, so the pink color simply added to
the fantasy.”

e BHC LEGO committee was led by Jim Hudson,
along with Ellen de Saint Phalle, Marilynn Hill and Nancy
Vittorini, who compiled and penned the Bronxville walking
tour “guide.” Suzanne Davis, Michelle McBride and Erin
Saluti helped coordinate the program at e Bronxville
School.

Stephen Schwartz
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OUT OF LEGOs !!!



A Year to C  

Whereas The Bronxville Conservancy       
its mission to further the unders      

history and current life of    

Whereas It has fulfilled the commitment      
who are continuing to work today i      

Whereas the restoration of the      
vintage wrought iron street signs, the rep          
installations at both Village Hall and      
partnership forged between Village    

Whereas We recognize the commitme        
in galvanizing the entire Villa       

appreciation for the uniq    

Whereas in appreciation, I do       
the Bronxville Histo   

The Honorable  
Mayor of Bronx   

BACK TO  
Marilynn Hill and Bo    

The Conservancy began as a membe     
to celebrate the 1998 centennial of the V         
100 families contributed $25 each and b       
society. Shortly thereafter, we were offici      
Conservancy,” with the mission of furthe      
the history and current life of the Village       
during this past 20 years, as handsomely      
our 20th anniversary publications and el

May the Conservancy spark more of        
particular, we hope that the organization        
independently or in concert with the Vil       
unexcelled historic and architectural fea          
Village the outstanding paintings and scu        
successors. True to its purpose, we also h      
through its publications, sponsored talks        
only into its own past, but also into the h          
satisfying and rewarding future for the C     
contributor to the Village’s educational a   

WITH MUCH APPRECIATION

Erin Saluti and Bill Zambelli, co-chairs

As we reflect upon the Conservancy’s 20 years of 
contributions to the community, we are so grateful 
for the opportunity to serve as temporary stewards 
of an organization with such tremendous purpose.
The village we are fortunate enough to call home 
is indeed rich in history, but also replete with talent,
generosity, civic engagement, and innovative 
thinking. The BHC owes its existence to the 
amalgamation of these extraordinary qualities.
Twenty years ago, Marilynn Hill and Bob Riggs
joined forces to preserve, celebrate and further 
develop the unique culture of Bronxville – a tiny
speck on the map with an enormous sense of place. 

With enthusiastic hearts and the Founding 100 Members behind them, Marilynn and
Bob embarked on a mission to build an organization that would flourish, attract an ac-
tive and continually growing membership, and serve the interests of all residents of
Bronxville, from the youngest to the oldest.

Today, the Conservancy is a dynamic, forward-moving organization. With a deep 
appreciation for our heritage, we identify ways to commemorate life in the Village
today, with an eye toward the future.  

Of course, none of this would be possible without our members. We are so 
appreciative of our committed membership, who enrich our mission with time, energy,
ideas, and financial contributions. Thank you for your continued support. We look 
forward to celebrating this important milestone with you over the year!

Two impressive collections

A CELEBRATION OF THE BRONXVILLE 
ARTIST COLONY & AMERICAN ART
Bronxville can be justly proud of its artistic heritage. 
On May 20, both the Bronxville Historical Conservancy
and Library collections were the focus of a Sunday 
afternoon event. Jayne Warman, art historian and curator 
of the two collections, led the festivities with a [slide/
Power Point] lecture at the Library describing these 
remarkable village collections and their histories, 
followed by a docent-led walk-around at the Library 
and wine reception at Village Hall, where most of the 
Conservancy’s paintings are permanently on view.

Join us to say thank you to Mary!
MARY MEANS HUBER TO BE HONORED
On June 10, from 2:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m., members
and friends will gather at the Bronxville Public 
Library to pay a heartfelt tribute to Mary Huber, 
Village Historian from 1987-1998. Mary generously
gifted the Conservancy with two treasured paintings
by William R. Hamilton of Mary Morison Masterton
(right), daughter of Tuckahoe Marble Quarry owner
Alexander Masterton, and Catherine Masterton
(above), his niece. The paintings, in the family 
homestead on White Plains Road, were part of the
Masterton estate sale in 1986.

Erin & Bill at the Brendan Gill event
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January 
Building Bronxville with LEGO blocks

February 
Membership Drive

— Join or renew your membership — 

Spring 
Historic Trolley Tour for
Bronxville 2nd graders

April 13 
The 20th Annual Brendan Gill Lecture

May 20
The Bronxville Art Collection
Lecture and Reception

May 28 
Antique Cars in

Bronxville’s Memorial Day Parade

June 10
A Tribute to Mary Means Huber

September
Painting Bronxville en Plein Air

October 13
Children’s Book Read 

October 20 
20th Anniversary Festive Affair

Fall 
"Art on the Hudson" Boat Tour

November 4
Tour the historic Owl House

December 
Holiday Party and Annual Meeting

_______________

For event details and more on our 
20-year history, visit 

www.bronxvillehistoricalconservancy.org

A YEAR OF SPECIAL EVENTS

Save the date:  October 20        

FRAMED!
Get ready to toast our 20th on October 20! Twenty years of working enthusiastically
to conserve historic Bronxville is more than enough reason to put on our party hats,
but there are so many more. October 20 will be the date to celebrate 20 years of 
lectures, tours, publications, programs, projects…two decades of preserving, 
protecting, appreciating and enjoying the camaraderie of it all!

This intriguing and  festive event on the 20th will pay homage to our fair village’s roots
as an art colony. Event chairs Erin Saluti, Judy Foley, Suzanne Davis and Michelle
McBride, along with their committee of Lyndal Vermette, Lisa Koch Rao, Tina Adams
and Jenn Russo, have a bold palette of plans for the evening to surprise and delight you.
Expect the unexpected — a masterpiece evening is in the making!

Cruise on the Hudson seeking art!

“Tigers and Tea with Toppy”
Rhoda Knight Kalt reads to children

Come to the Owl House this fall

Paint Bronxville en Plein Air this summer!
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“Wait Wait...Don’t Tell Me!”.  Much of the evening’s 
conversation was both serious and informative, with
Beschloss retelling numerous anecdotes to illustrate 
presidential styles. He enjoyed writing about LBJ because 
he was such a big personality,
with a particularly colorful way
of talking that was famously 
captured on the taping system 
he used in the Oval Office.
Eisenhower “had a strong sense
of ethics and huge leadership
qualities” and was “content not
to be his own publicist.”  He also
credited President Obama with
“huge leadership skills.” 

Asked who he would rate as the best president,
Beschloss demurred at first, saying that as he wanted to 
return to his home state of Illinois, Abraham Lincoln would
have to make the cut, but finally settled on a “tie between
George Washington and Lincoln.” 

In her introductory remarks, Marilynn Hill, co-founder
of the Conservancy, mentioned that it was hard to choose
between “CBS Sunday Morning” and Sunday church, 
because of her devotion to Rocca’s interviews. Later in the
evening, Rocca mentioned that President Eisenhower’s 

religious upbringing with the River Brethren in Kansas
might provoke Hill to convert, as they didn’t go to Sunday
church either.

It was one of many amusing comments from Rocca:
when a question was asked from
the audience about a statue of
William McKinley being taken
down because of his treatment 
of American Indians, Rocca said
in mock anguish, “He was 
assassinated! Hasn’t he been
through enough?”  

e evening finished with a
number of questions, the last two
of which were difficult to under-

stand, until Rocca found a way to combine them into a
third, perfectly modulated question that brought down the
house before it could be answered. 

It was followed by prolonged applause from a delighted
and grateful audience, which had just witnessed a truly 
inspiring, upliing conversation between two first rate 
historians and entertainers.e Annual Brendan Gill 
Lecture is sponsored by the Bronxville Historical 
Conservancy and presented each year as a gi to the 
community. 

Beschloss also argued persuasively that
historians should wait “30 to 40 years” 

before analyzing a presidency. 
“Sometimes you need time to take 
the person out of politics and put 

the person in history.” 

At the 2018 Brendan Gill Lecture,
l-r:  Bill Zambelli, Mo Rocca, Sarah
Lawrence College President Cristle
Collins Judd, Michael Beschloss,
Marilynn Hill and Erin Saluti.

gill lecture
(Continued from page one)
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So begins the memoir of 
Rosemary Gill, whose family lived 
in the Owl House from 1947-1977.  
e occasion is the birth of the 
seventh and youngest Gill, Charles,
whom the family has come to pick 
up and bring home to 26 Prescott 
Avenue, named “the Owl House” 
for the large figure of an owl resting
on the roof. Gill’s father was Brendan
Gill, longtime writer for the New
Yorker and a champion of architec-
tural preservation. He and Jacqueline
Kennedy famously joined forces to
preserve and restore Grand Central
Terminal. e memoir of his daughter
Rosemary, an artist, author and 
actress, published in August 2017, 
is excerpted below:

Now that Charles is born, we
have seven children in our family,
which means the Gill family is the
biggest in Lawrence Park. Lots of
families have four of five or six 
children, but we have seven!

I can’t wait for Charles to see e
Owl House, the most fantastic house
in the world. I’ll show him the garage
with the secret cave and the porch
under the porte-cochere with the
huge front door. I’ll show him the
best place to hide in the Front Hall
and all the hiding places in the Living
Room and the Library and the Gym-
nasium. Wait ‘til I show Charles the
Gym, with the ropes and rings. I’ll
show him our spooky cellar and
Willy’s Garden and the Kitchen and
the Dining Room and the Landing
and then the Whole Upstairs, both
floors. I can’t wait to show Charles
everything in e Owl House. 
He’s going to love it.  

We turn off Pondfield Road 
between two stone gate posts and

drive into Lawrence Park. Hundred-
year-old oak trees grow in front of
magnificent houses built on the rocky
outcroppings of our neighborhood.
Streets of yellow and red cobblestones
wind around sidewalks laid out in
herringbone patterns. 

Dad brings E.Y, “Eternal Youth”
(the nickname for our car), to a slow
stop, turns around in his seat. “Look
at these houses,” he says. “ey’re so
joyous and playful; feels good simply
to look at them. ey do not shut
themselves away from the passersby
as the brick Georgian and Colonials
do. Look at their verandas and bay
windows and dormered towers and
carved bargeboards and many pat-
terned shingles. How they reach out
and gather us and prompt us to share
in their manifold felicites.”

by Rosemary Gill

The Owl House: A Memoir

The author’s father, Brendan Gill, in front of the Owl House (26 Prescott Avenue).

The owl atop the Owl House.

“Anne Barnard Gill, radiant, beautiful, brilliant, blonde, brown and green-eyed 
Mother, tosses a bouquet of white roses from the second-floor window of 
Lawrence Hospital to her waiting family below.” 

Tour the historic Owl House 
on November 4 — 
a 20th anniversary 
celebration event!
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tina Adams moved to Bronxville
from London in 2004, and she has
been working as a realtor for Park
Sterling Real Estate for the last 5
years. Prior to working in real estate,
she worked in product development
and production for Gap Inc., Ralph
Lauren and her last position in fash-

ion was the Director of Men's Production for Nautica Eu-
rope. Tina has two daughters, Annabel, in high school at
Rye Country Day School, and Sophie at Bronxville Middle
School. She is a graduate of the University of California,
Davis, and grew up living in California, France, England,
Connecticut and Hong Kong. 

chris goff grew up in the 
Appalachian region of Virginia and
attended the University of Virginia
and Harvard Law School.  He was
General Counsel for HarperCollins
Publishers for 28 years and retired
in 2017.  He has served as a Trustee
of the Library, as a Board member

of the Friends of the Bronxville Public Library and of the
Adult School, and as a member of the Non-Partisan Com-
mittee. He and his wife have lived in Bronxville since 1983,
and their two daughters attended the Bronxville School.

Jennifer russo moved to Bronxville
in 2003 and is currently a trustee of
the Bronxville School and Graham
Windham.  She has also served on
the boards of the Lawrence Park
Hilltop Association and the
Lawrence Home Care Fund Board,
as well as  held leadership positions

at the Bronxville School on various school councils and the
PTA. Jennifer and her husband Jim have two daughters.
She is a graduate of the University of Pennsylvania and
earned her MBA from e Wharton School.  Previously a
corporate bond analyst at Lehman Brothers, she currently
runs her own interior design business aer working for
several years at a New York City-based design firm. 

Morgan Seamark grew up in Ridge-
field, Conn. with his brother in a
very old colonial house (c. 1740),
which is where his love of old houses
began and a lifelong interest in his-
tory. A 1995 graduate of Skidmore
College with a degree in business
and history, Morgan started a 25-

year career in advertising that has taken him all over the
world, selling everything from Gillette Razors to flights on
British Airways. Currently, Morgan is managing director at
Havas, a large Agency based in New York. He and his wife
Emma and their two young daughters, Zara and Eve,
moved to Bronxville five years ago aer stints living in both
London and Manhattan. 

Bob Shearer and his wife, Linda
Smith-Shearer, have resided in
Bronxville for more than 30 years
and raised a daughter and two sons
in the Village. He was born and
raised in Eugene, Ore., and is a
graduate of Stanford University, the
University of Michigan Law School

and Columbia University’s Graduate Business School. Bob
recently retired aer a career in municipal bond law, state
and local government finance and fixed-income regulatory
matters, having worked at law firms in Ohio and Oregon
and in New York at Donaldson, Luin& Jenrette, Salomon
Brothers, Dean Witter and Morgan Stanley. Bob has served
as co-chair of the Bronxville Adult School and Elder of the
Reformed Church of Bronxville. He currently serves as
Chair of the Bronxville Board of Assessment Review and 
is a Trustee of the Bronxville Public Library.

lyndal Vermette, a local Bronxville
artist, moved to Bronxville in 2011.
A native of Australia, she received 
a B.A. in Performing Arts, with a 
double major in Dance and Drama
at QUT in Australia and post-grad-
uate degrees in Education and 
Education Psychology at QUT 

and the University of London respectively. Lyndal was the
Head of Drama at Sacred Heart High School in London 
before moving to New York. She and her husband Peter
Vermette are parents to Lena, Alex and Anderson. Lyndal
has been heavily involved with the Reformed Church 
Nursery School and the BHC for a number of years. She 
is also focusing on her artwork, using a medium called
alcohol ink. Her business, Ink Pop Originals, has been
highly satisfying as a secondary career.

Six Join Bronxville Historical Conservancy Board
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Jack Bierwirth  generously served the Bronxville 
Historical Conservancy in a multitude of capacities from
2012-2017, becoming co-chair in 2015 and serving for 
one year alongside Judy Unis and two with Erin Saluti.
Jack’s unique background in education, love of history,
diplomatic skills, and dedication to the mission of the 
Conservancy combined to make him a strong leader, one
that the BHC was so fortunate to have at its helm.  

Along with his myriad duties as co-chair, Jack was 
responsible for planning and facilitating the remarkable
Fall 2016 boat trip around Manhattan on a 1920’s wooden
motor yacht replica, the Manhattan II.  One of his most 
important legacies, however, is the strong partnership he
fostered between the BHC and the Bronxville School. 
Jack introduced the idea of the school’s participation in 
National History Day (NHD), relying on his experience 

Thank you, Jack!
by Erin Saluti

Jack’s unique background in education, love of history, 
diplomatic skills, and dedication to the mission of the Conservancy 

combined to make him a strong leader, one that the BHC 
was so fortunate to have at its helm.  

as the former Superintendent at Herrick’s school district,
which is an NHD powerhouse. Working with the faculty,
Jack has served as an “unofficial advisor,” mentor, and
coach to the students as they prepared both the substance
and the actual presentation of their research projects. 
Furthermore, Jack forged a strong connection between the
BHC and school administrators and faculty, as well as with
the Village Historian. ese relationships will undoubtedly

continue to flourish as the BHC further identifies avenues 
to involve Bronxville students with history and serve as a
resource for the school. Now serving on the Conservancy’s
executive committee, Jack. a member of the Bronxville
School Board of Education, continues his involvement with
the school’s participation in National History Day and
mentoring students. ank you, Jack, for all you’ve done,
and continue to do!

photo credit: Kalil Salkey photo credit: David Snyder photo credit: Jim Hudson
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The Bronxville Historical Conservancy was founded in 1998 to further the understanding and appreciation of the history and current life of
the Village of Bronxville, N.Y. The Conservancy furthers its mission through the presentation of programs, publications, lectures and special
events that foster an awareness of the village’s architectural, artistic and cultural heritage and lends its support for projects designed to
strengthen and preserve those legacies. If you would like to become a member, visit our website www.bronxvillehistoricalconservancy.org 
or mail a check for $50 or more to P.O. Box 989, Bronxville, N.Y. 10708.

BrOn xV i l l e H i StOr ic A l
c On Se rVA nc y 

BOArD MeMBerS

See centerfold for list of dates and events
A Year to Celebrate 20!

Board members and guests donned festive attire for the Bronxville Historical Conservancy’s 
annual meeting on Dec. 13, 2017.
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